
Brook House
1 Brook Street, Whiston, Rotherham

Park Estates



Situated in a Unique Brookside
Setting in the Heart of Old Whiston



Welcome Awaits ... 

Brook House

Welcome to 

Brook House

Standing in a unique picturesque setting with a brookside view is this fabulous 
character 3 bedroomed residence, sympathetically restored in 2015 retaining 
many original features. Brook House offers luxury accommodation with a superb 
specification including high quality natural oak doors, integrated spot downlights 
(some adjustable) and chrome electrical sockets and fittings throughout.

Dining Area
There’s an additional dining/seating area to the front of 
the oak bi-fold patio doors providing access to the 
exterior and lovely garden views. With two front facing 
Oak style UPVC windows, recessed lighting, two vertical 
contemporary style Acova central heating radiators, tiled 
�ooring, TV/aerial points and having ample space for a 
seating/dining table.

A door leads to the:

WC
Having recessed lighting, tiled �ooring, extractor fan 
and a suite in white comprising of a low level WC, wall 
mounted wash hand basin with chrome mixer tap and 
storage below. There’s also a useful storage cupboard 
and a door giving access to a top of the range Alpha 
combination boiler serving the heating system.

A step leads up to the:

Living Room
39’2 x 15’1 (12.0m x 4.6m)
A step rises from the kitchen to a large warm and 
homely open plan living/dining area with solid oak 
�ooring and matching mid-room entrance vestibule 
area. The main focal point of this fabulous room is the 
beautiful natural stone inglenook �replace; log burner 
and soft, warming, designer up lighting for those long 
winter evenings. This spacious living area has an 
unrivalled speci�cation throughout with it’s extensive 
reclaimed oak beams, hammered bronze cast iron 
radiators with decorative ornate valves, feature curved 
walls and large front facing Oak style UPVC double 
glazed windows with deep natural stone sills.

Wide stone steps rise to the main entrance leading to the original re-furbished double oak door with 
four decorative stained glass panels and black Kirkpatrick ironmongery. A pink granite-sett footpath 
leads to the re-furbished oak kitchen door, patio area and to the oak bi-fold doors (off the kitchen). 
There is a pleasant, raised, soft landscaped garden area with feature custom designed staircase with 
steel rail and risers topped with natural stone steps; leading to a large breakfast/viewing balcony (off 
from the master bedroom).

 

The property briefly comprises on the ground floor: 
Entrance vestibule, kitchen/diner, living room and WC.

On the first floor: Landing, master bedroom, balcony, 
master en-suite shower room, dressing area, bedroom 2, 
bedroom 3 and family bathroom.

A heavy oak door with stained glass windows opens onto 
the:

Entrance Vestibule
Original double opening oak doors with decorative stained 
glass bathe this fabulous entrance with coloured sunlight. 
With two side facing Oak style UPVC double glazed 
windows, wall uplights, contemporary schoolhouse style 
cast iron radiators, feature pitched roof with oak beaming 
and oak �ooring. 

Kitchen Area
19’11 x 15’1 (6.1m x 4.6m)
A light and spacious bespoke kitchen in Cooks blue with 
matching gloss wall/base cabinets in dove grey with under 
cabinet lighting, White Cap Corian work surfaces/splash 
backs in white with �ecks of blue/grey and polished grey 
�oor tiles. Integrated 1.5 bowl stainless steel sink with 
chrome Caple mixer tap. A Large central island breakfast 
bar is equipped with a fully integrated electric hob with 
overhead stainless extractor, under-hob deep sauce-
pan/utensil storage drawers, free standing full sized 
under-counter wine cooler and provision for under-counter 
seating. 

This contemporary kitchen is fully equipped with AEG 
appliances comprising of two adjacent ovens, fridge 
freezer, integrated dishwasher and concealed washing 
machine.

 

A Wonderful

Entrance Vestibule
Original double opening oak doors with decorative 
stained glass bathe this fabulous entrance with 
coloured sunlight. With two side facing Oak style 
UPVC double glazed windows, wall uplights, contem-
porary schoolhouse style cast iron radiators, feature 
pitched roof with oak beaming and oak �ooring. 



Welcome Awaits ... 
The Heart of the Home
is this Superb Bespoke Kitchen/Diner

Kitchen Area
19’11 x 15’1 (6.1m x 4.6m)
A light and spacious bespoke kitchen in Cooks blue with matching gloss wall/base 
cabinets in dove grey with under cabinet lighting, White Cap Corian work 
surfaces/splash backs in white with �ecks of blue/grey and polished grey �oor tiles. 
Integrated 1.5 bowl stainless steel sink with chrome Caple mixer tap. Large central 
island breakfast bar is equipped with a fully integrated electric hob with overhead 
stainless extractor, under-hob deep saucepan/utensil storage drawers, free standing full 
sized under-counter wine cooler and provision for under-counter seating. 

This contemporary kitchen is fully equipped with AEG appliances comprising of two 
adjacent ovens, fridge freezer, integrated dishwasher and concealed washing machine.



  

Dining Area
There’s an additional dining/seating area to the front of the oak bi-fold patio doors 
providing access to the exterior and lovely garden views. With two front facing Oak 
style UPVC windows, recessed lighting, two vertical contemporary style Acova central 
heating radiators, tiled �ooring, TV/aerial points and having ample space for a seating/-
dining table.

A Triumph of
Contemporary Design



Living Room
39’2 x 15’1 (12.0m x 4.6m)
A step rises from the kitchen to a large warm and homely open plan living/dining area 
with solid oak �ooring and matching mid-room entrance vestibule area. The main focal 
point of this fabulous room is the beautiful natural stone inglenook �replace; log 
burner and soft, warming, designer up lighting for those long winter evenings. This 
spacious living area has an unrivalled speci�cation throughout with it’s extensive 
reclaimed oak beams, hammered bronze cast iron radiators with decorative ornate 
valves, feature curved walls and large front facing Oak style UPVC double glazed 
windows with deep natural stone sills.



The property briefly comprises on the ground floor: 
Entrance vestibule, kitchen/diner, living room and WC.

On the first floor: Landing, master bedroom, balcony, 
master en-suite shower room, dressing area, bedroom 2, 
bedroom 3 and family bathroom.

A heavy oak door with stained glass windows opens onto 
the:

Entrance Vestibule
Original double opening oak doors with decorative stained 
glass bathe this fabulous entrance with coloured sunlight. 
With two side facing Oak style UPVC double glazed 
windows, wall uplights, contemporary schoolhouse style 
cast iron radiators, feature pitched roof with oak beaming 
and oak �ooring. 

Kitchen Area
19’11 x 15’1 (6.1m x 4.6m)
A light and spacious bespoke kitchen in Cooks blue with 
matching gloss wall/base cabinets in dove grey with under 
cabinet lighting, White Cap Corian work surfaces/splash 
backs in white with �ecks of blue/grey and polished grey 
�oor tiles. Integrated 1.5 bowl stainless steel sink with 
chrome Caple mixer tap. A Large central island breakfast 
bar is equipped with a fully integrated electric hob with 
overhead stainless extractor, under-hob deep sauce-
pan/utensil storage drawers, free standing full sized 
under-counter wine cooler and provision for under-counter 
seating. 

This contemporary kitchen is fully equipped with AEG 
appliances comprising of two adjacent ovens, fridge 
freezer, integrated dishwasher and concealed washing 
machine.

 

A Superb Character Residence
With a Wealth of Period Features 



A contemporary sweeping staircase with 
open burnished steel rails and risers with 
matching solid oak treads leads from the 
living room up to the First Floor.

Brook House

A Contemporary Home for Luxury Living in a Picturesque Location

A contemporary sweeping staircase with open burnished steel 
rails and risers with matching solid oak treads leads from the 
living room up to the:

First Floor

First Floor Landing
With a rear facing Oak style UPVC obscured double glazed 
window, recessed lighting, central heating radiator and feature 
burnished steel balustrade. Doors lead off to the master 
bedroom, bedroom 2, bedroom 3 and family bathroom.

Master Bedroom/Dressing Area
15’1 x 11’4 (4.6m x 3.5m)
A large private area leading off from the landing with its own 
spacious entrance leading directly into an extended 
bedroom/dressing area with a door opening to the en-suite 
bathroom. From the dressing area there is a lovely master 
bedroom, being dual-aspect with south facing views. Having a 
beautiful high vaulted ceiling with handcrafted oak beams, 
adjustable mood down lighting and elegant designer chande-
lier. With a front facing Oak style UPVC double glazed window 
TV/aerial point and central heating radiator. 

Balcony
French doors lead to an extensive breakfast/sunning balcony 
with wide ranging views overlooking the walled garden, with 
fabulous staircase descending to the ground level.

Dressing Area 
9’5 x 9’7 (2.9m x 3m)
A large space, ideal for use as a dressing area and having 
recessed lighting and a central heating radiator. 

 
Master En-suite Shower Room
5’6 x 9’9 (1.7m x 3.0m)
A spacious luxury en-suite shower room with a front facing Oak 
style UPVC double glazed window with deep sill, recessed 
lighting, extractor fan, fully tiled and having a wall mounted 
chrome heated towel rail. A suite in white comprises a wall 
mounted WC, wall mounted wash hand basin with chrome 
mixer tap and a charcoal Hudson Reed vanity unit/drawer 
below.  Having the bene�t of a walk-in shower with a large 
Bristan rain head shower, additional hand shower facility and 
glazed screen. 

Bedroom 2
12’6 x 12’2 (3.8m x 3.7m)
A large double room with a front facing Oak style UPVC double 
glazed window offering a pleasant view over the brook. With 
recessed lighting, central heating radiator, deep skirtings and 
TV/aerial point.

Bedroom 3
15’1 x 9’7 (4.6m x 2.9m)
Having a front facing Oak style UPVC double glazed window, 
recessed lighting, central heating radiator, deep skirtings, loft 
access and TV/aerial point. The focal point of the room being 
the charming original stone feature to the chimney breast.

Family Bathroom
7’2 x 7’8 (2.2m x 2.4m)
With a front facing Oak style UPVC double glazed window with 
a deep sill, recessed lighting, extractor fan, fully tiled and 
having a wall mounted chrome heated towel rail. Having a 
suite in white comprising a wall mounted WC, wall mounted 
wash hand basin with chrome mixer tap and cashmere Hudson 
Reed vanity unit/drawer below. Enjoy a deep oversized bath 
with mid set chrome mixer tap, wall mounted Bristan rain head 
shower, additional hand shower facility with frameless glazed 
shower screen. 

Exterior and Gardens
Brook House has one large/double car parking space allocated 
directly opposite the house on Well Lane and enjoys a peaceful 
brook side setting within the beautiful village of Old Whiston. 
Six stone steps rise up towards the impressive entrance door 
with small stone patio, �anked by pink cobbled setts. Either 
side of the original refurbished oak entrance door (with decora-
tive stained glass) are two brushed steel lights with PIR sensors. 
An additional step rises to a further cobbled area with a heavy 
oak timber personal door to the kitchen. To the side of the 
property is a quality low maintenance lawn with raised borders, 
slate pebbles and laurel hedging. The lovely suspended 
staircase leads up to the South Westerly facing balcony/sun 
terrace. The exterior has the bene�t of warm oak timber style 
UPVC windows, burglar alarm system and wrought iron railings 
�nishing this superb family home to the most exacting of 
standards. 



Master Bedroom/Dressing Area
15’1 x 11’4 (4.6m x 3.5m)
A large private area leading off from the landing 
with its own spacious entrance leading directly 
into an extended bedroom/dressing area with a 
door opening to the en-suite bathroom. From the 
dressing area there is a lovely master bedroom, 
being dual-aspect with south facing views. 
Having a beautiful high vaulted ceiling with 
handcrafted oak beams, adjustable mood down 
lighting and elegant designer chandelier. With a 
front facing Oak style UPVC double glazed 
window TV/aerial point and central heating 
radiator. 

Master En-suite Shower Room
5’6 x 9’9 (1.7m x 3.0m)
A spacious luxury en-suite shower room with a front 
facing Oak style UPVC double glazed window with 
deep sill, recessed lighting, extractor fan, fully tiled 
and having a wall mounted chrome heated towel 
rail. A suite in white comprises a wall mounted WC, 
wall mounted wash hand basin with chrome mixer 
tap and a charcoal Hudson Reed vanity unit/drawer 
below.  Having the bene�t of a walk-in shower with 
a large Bristan rain head shower, additional hand 
shower facility and glazed screen. 

Dressing Area 
9’5 x 9’7 (2.9m x 3m)
A large space, ideal for use as a dressing area and 
having recessed lighting and a central heating 
radiator. 



Bedroom 2
12’6 x 12’2 (3.8m x 3.7m)
A large double room with a front facing Oak 
style UPVC double glazed window offering a 
pleasant view over the brook. With recessed 
lighting, central heating radiator, deep 
skirtings and TV/aerial point.

Family Bathroom
7’2 x 7’8 (2.2m x 2.4m) 
With a front facing Oak style UPVC double glazed window with a deep sill, 
recessed lighting, extractor fan, fully tiled and having a wall mounted chrome 
heated towel rail. Having a suite in white comprising a wall mounted WC, 
wall mounted wash hand basin with chrome mixer tap and cashmere Hudson 
Reed vanity unit/drawer below. Enjoy a deep oversized bath with mid set 
chrome mixer tap, wall mounted Bristan rain head shower, additional hand 
shower facility with frameless glazed shower screen. 

Bedroom 3
15’1 x 9’7 (4.6m x 2.9m)
Having a front facing Oak style UPVC double glazed 
window, recessed lighting, central heating radiator, 
deep skirtings, loft access and TV/aerial point. The focal 
point of the room being the charming original stone 
feature to the chimney breast.



Exterior and Gardens
Brook House has one large/double car parking space allocated directly 
opposite the house on Well Lane and enjoys a peaceful brook side 
setting within the beautiful village of Old Whiston. Six stone steps rise 
up towards the impressive entrance door with small stone patio, 
�anked by pink cobbled setts. Either side of the original refurbished 
oak entrance door (with decorative stained glass) are two brushed 
steel lights with PIR sensors. An additional step rises to a further 
cobbled area with a heavy oak timber personal door to the kitchen.  Note

All measurements are approximate. None of the services, �ttings or appliances (if any), 
heating installations, plumbing or electrical systems have been tested and therefore no 
warranty can be given as to their working condition.

Floor Plans & EPC



To the side of the property is a quality low maintenance 
lawn with raised borders, slate pebbles and laurel 
hedging. The lovely suspended staircase leads up to the 
South Westerly facing balcony/sun terrace. The exterior 
has the bene�t of warm Oak timber style UPVC 
windows, burglar alarm system and wrought iron railings 
�nishing this superb family home to the most exacting of 
standards.

 
Master En-suite Shower Room
5’6 x 9’9 (1.7m x 3.0m)
A spacious luxury en-suite shower room with a front facing Oak 
style UPVC double glazed window with deep sill, recessed 
lighting, extractor fan, fully tiled and having a wall mounted 
chrome heated towel rail. A suite in white comprises a wall 
mounted WC, wall mounted wash hand basin with chrome 
mixer tap and a charcoal Hudson Reed vanity unit/drawer 
below.  Having the bene�t of a walk-in shower with a large 
Bristan rain head shower, additional hand shower facility and 
glazed screen. 

Bedroom 2
12’6 x 12’2 (3.8m x 3.7m)
A large double room with a front facing Oak style UPVC double 
glazed window offering a pleasant view over the brook. With 
recessed lighting, central heating radiator, deep skirtings and 
TV/aerial point.

Bedroom 3
15’1 x 9’7 (4.6m x 2.9m)
Having a front facing Oak style UPVC double glazed window, 
recessed lighting, central heating radiator, deep skirtings, loft 
access and TV/aerial point. The focal point of the room being 
the charming original stone feature to the chimney breast.

Family Bathroom
7’2 x 7’8 (2.2m x 2.4m)
With a front facing Oak style UPVC double glazed window with 
a deep sill, recessed lighting, extractor fan, fully tiled and 
having a wall mounted chrome heated towel rail. Having a 
suite in white comprising a wall mounted WC, wall mounted 
wash hand basin with chrome mixer tap and cashmere Hudson 
Reed vanity unit/drawer below. Enjoy a deep oversized bath 
with mid set chrome mixer tap, wall mounted Bristan rain head 
shower, additional hand shower facility with frameless glazed 
shower screen. 

Exterior and Gardens
Brook House has one large/double car parking space allocated 
directly opposite the house on Well Lane and enjoys a peaceful 
brook side setting within the beautiful village of Old Whiston. 
Six stone steps rise up towards the impressive entrance door 
with small stone patio, �anked by pink cobbled setts. Either 
side of the original refurbished oak entrance door (with decora-
tive stained glass) are two brushed steel lights with PIR sensors. 
An additional step rises to a further cobbled area with a heavy 
oak timber personal door to the kitchen. To the side of the 
property is a quality low maintenance lawn with raised borders, 
slate pebbles and laurel hedging. The lovely suspended 
staircase leads up to the South Westerly facing balcony/sun 
terrace. The exterior has the bene�t of warm oak timber style 
UPVC windows, burglar alarm system and wrought iron railings 
�nishing this superb family home to the most exacting of 
standards. 



Brook House
1 Brook Street, Whiston, Rotherham S60 4HU

Price: £399,950

Tenure: Freehold

Viewing strictly by appointment with our consultant on 

0114 358 2020
Mobile:  07891 400 020
www.misgroup.ltd.uk


